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REPAIR JOB IS ISSUE

Upper Washington Street Re-

surfacing Causes Fuss.

COUNCIL DELAYS ACTION

Permission Granted Property-Owner- s

and if Tliey Fail Highway
3Iay Be Shut Mr. Baker and

Mr. Dieck Disagree.

The deplorable condition of pavement
In Upper "Washington street and the
question of who is responsible for re-
pairs stirred up a lively fuss at yes-

terday's meeting of the City Council
and in addition to starting proceed-
ings for immediate repairs or for the
closing of the street brought to issue
the general question of whether the
city or property-owne- rs shall pay for
repaying streets after the first pave-
ment wears out.

The Council went on record by unani-
mous vote as favoring granting per-
mission to the Upper Washington-etre- et

property-owner- s to repair their
pavement if they desire.

If they refuse, it is said the only
course left is for the city to pay for
the work out of the street repair or
general fund or to close the street.
Action one way or the other is de-
manded by the Public Safety Commis-
sion.

Street Called Dinccram.
Chairman Coffin, of the Safety Com-

mission, declared before the Council
that the .street is in absolutely danger,
ous condition. He reported that three
persons have been thrown out of auto-
mobiles there recently and have been
severely injured. In addition, he says,
many automobiles and wagons have
been damaged by bumping over the
deep ruts and holes.

A set-t- o between Commissioners Ba-
ker and Dieck followed the declaration
of Commissioner Dieck that the pave-
ment is beyond repair.

"I think it can be repaired all right."
eaid Mr. Baker. "The same talk about
pavement being too far gone for re-
pairs was used in connection with
Alder street. Repairs were made,
nevertheless, and the street is as good
as new."

Mr. Dieck Slakes Retort.
"Your opinion is not based upon

facts," retorted Commissioner Dieck.
The street is a failure."
"Maybe so, but it doesn't show it,"

replied Mr. Baker.
"Washington street is beyond repair.

It is two-triir- ia gone," said Mr. Dieck.
"Washington street can be repaired,"

declared Mr. Baker. "This is an emer-
gency and I am in favor of meeting 1t
as such. That's the whole idea of com-
mission government to get results and
get them quick when there is an emer-
gency."

Commissioner Baker expressed the
opinion that the City Council should
establish a municipal repair plant and
repair pavement on a systematic basis.

"Take care of them when they first
start to go and they will last longer,"
be said.

Hawthorne Avenne Hole Cited.
"There is nor a hole in Hawthorne

avenue, near Grand avenue, big enough
to bury a horse in. This gets bigger
every day. With all the system we've
got around here we ought to be able
to get it fixed before it gets worse and
costs more."

Commissioner Dieck said he had not
known of the hole and suggested that
Mr. Baker might have reported it.

"Your department is decidedly lax U
you haven't known of that big hole,
because it has been there some time,
and nearly every machine going thatway hit it."

The discussion along this line result-
ed in the announcement of Mr. Coffin
that his organization, in conjunction
with the Automobile Club, will take
the responsibility hereafter of report-
ing all holes of this kind in pavement.

The Washington-stree- t proposition
was disposed of for a day or two by the
granting of permission to the property-owne- rs

to make repairs. If they fail
it is probable the street will be closed.

MAZAMAS OFF TONIGHT

PARTY OK 57 TO MAKE ASCENSION
OP MOOT SHASTA.

Trips Over Slopes and Into Nearby
Country Planned for Two Weeks

Outing Some Will Visit Fair.

Laden with alpenstocks and various
other paraphernalia for the conquest
of Mount Shasta, a party of Mazamas,
57 in number, will leave Portland for
the south on a special train tonight at
7 o'clock. They plan to pass two weeks
in the vicinity of the mountain and willnot only climb it but also will explore
Its various slopes and the surrounding
region.

The party expects to arrive at Sis-so-

the station nearest the mountainabout noon Sunday. After luncheon at
blsson, the journey to the proposed
camp site at the foot of the peak will
be made, the intention being to arrive
in time lor dinner.

This will be the second trip made to
iuount tnasta. toy a party of Mazamas.During the early days of the camp sidetrips will be taken to various sections
of the country to enable those of theparty not accustomed to the rigors of
mountain climbing to get in trim for
the ascent.

About a dozen members of the nartv
plan a side trip to Crater Lake on theway back. They will leave the special
at Medford and proceed by auto to the
lake. They will then go to KlamathFalls, where they will take the train
for the rest of the journey.

After the camp is ended, about 20 or
30 of the members will proceed to the
fcan Francisco exposition before re
turning to Portland.IRoy E. Anderson, chairman of theouting committee, is in charge of the
.irramtementa for the encampment anume details or the trip.

COMPLAINT ILL-FOUND-

Labor Commissioner Hoff Says Tele
phone Company Fulfilling Law.

Following a personal investigation.
Ftate Labor Commissioner Hoff yester-
day gave the Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graph Company a clean bill with ref-
erence to its treatment of women em-
ployes.

The investigation was begun as a re-
sult of a complaint filed against thecompany, alleging it was violating the
"eight-hou- r law."

"No eight-ho- ur law for women exists
on the statutes of Oregon," said Mr.
Hoff. "and there is no violation by
this company, either of the laws with
reference to hours of employment for
women or of the supplementary rulings
made by the Industrial Welfare Com-
mission, which forbid the employment
of women for more than 64 hours
week."
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AT 20c
23c

Black and tan lisle,
lxl ribbed, very elastic. Linen

heels and toes,
feet. Sizes 6 to 10.

22c
25c

Pretty or plain col-
ored tops. A very large

for All sizes. 3
pairs for 65.

17c
20c

Black and white. A
Cotton Hose, made with

feet. Full line sizes
5 to 10. 3 pairs for 50tf.

15c
20c

Black "D u r h a m," medium
weight cotton, lxl ribbed.

for rough wear. Sizes 6 to
10. 2 pairs for 2o.

45c
50e

"N a.z a r e t h," ' low neck, no
knee well taped

and Sizes 2 to 12 years.

48c

light for
High neck, long

ankle drop seat. Sizes
1 to 12 years.
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white enamel terra cotta
exterior building,

supposed comparatively"
building material,

contrary, most an-
cient structural materials, and,
according history, comes
down through ages.
material that cannot burn

water cannot destroy. Tri-
umphantly, survives frost
mocks decay.
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finished seamless

FANCY SOX
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checked
assort-

ment selection.

MISSES' HOSE,
Regularly

soft-ribb- ed

seamless

BOYS' HOSE
Regularly

Splen-
did

UNION SUITS,
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sleeves, length,
buttoned.
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"Munsing," weight
Summer. sleeves,

length,
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BATH
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JKRCEN'S
SOAP.

COCOA BUTTER SPE-- 7

TOOTH PASTE,
TOOTH SPLa,
TILLA SPECIAL. FOR....

DAGUKTT

CIDK.
SPECIAL.

25c

60e RICE
POWDER SPECIAL.
60c ACE OC,,
POWDER
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YEAR.
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Should you come in person, ask any to call
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seventy-fiv- e as you choose. There is no
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Just Children's
Lingerie $1.95

They Weren't Stock Soiled
They'd Easily Twice as Much

Plentifully lace and ribbon fine cluster and
Made in various styles. Lingerie and few voile frocks

in the lot of fifty. Two have for this advertisement
there are many more just as attractive. All styles, few
are last season's an only slightly or mussed. to 14

CHILDREN'S MODEL COATS $3.55
That Were Formerly Sizes to 5

are any amount of in this lot for it is "clean-
up" of many lines. Pongees, silk black and

wool and fine in navy and Copenhagen.
The styles are decidedly good and are almost as varied Empire,

low belt and trim little Coats.
Fifth Flaar. Bias.

Hair Ornaments 43c
Beautiful Latest Style Pins
A Cleanup of Odd and Discontinued Lines

Have Formerly at $1.00 to $450
Exquisite pieces of workmanship in both plain stone-s- et

effects. rhinestone and imitation sapphires
on shell and shaded for white hair.

Note the variety and novelty of shapes in the accom-
panying illustration. All priced at while they

Flrat Bids.

Tomatoes, Cans 25c
BUTTER.

ROLL
OQ

LARGK,

BULL WATER

Milwankle
Extensions,

12 Vic grade, No. 2V4 cans.
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south of Milwaukee, desires to
Bull Run water, and a petition with 4t
names of residents, including- - the Port-
land Open-A- lr Sanatorium, has
filed with the of
askins; the city extend its main into
that territory. The is

anxious to set Bull Run water.
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BIG REMOVAL SALE
Looms in Sight, Nearing the Completion of Our New Store

Every Article in the Store and Annex at Reduced Price
Except lines of Contract Goods, "Silk Maid" Hosiery and Groceries.
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HYDROGEN a
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The label is on every suit.
That's of the
value, style, fabric and good

for which the
House of is fa-
mous. Each has

Two of
Knicker

HATS
WKKK

All this season's very and correct Nor-
folk models newest Spring: and Summer pat-
terns checks, stripes and beautiful mixtures
gray, and brown Two pairs pants,

fully Sizes 7 years.
Here's something out the ordinary:

something: 'w orth your serious thought and
action, for very seldom there a
sale like this.

Alari, Flaar.

This matter will considered at the
next regular meeting- - of Council.
July

Bull Run water has been turned
the new main laid, a people

being; served, but the completion
of the water distribution
system is as the money has

Summer 's Best News for
Your Unrestricted
Choice Any Man's
Fancy Suit in Our
Entire Stock $17
Whether the Was $25 or $35

We might call this a friend-makin- g sale.
carry good, clothing every day

in the year, and a great many know it, but more
will learn of through this big
sale announced for today.

It is not often that we sell
$25 to $35 Suits for $17, be
cause

We lose money on this sale

very,

We

make money in the future, for our Removal Sale
that we reduce and clean up all

stocks on hand.
styles materials are you

could wish for. There are no strings attached.
There are no customers. There are
no reservations. First come, first served.

stock is before you for you may
have what Fancy Suit you wish.

LONG?
We can fit your
figure for $174)0

STOUT?
We can fit your
figure for $17.00

REGULAR?
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We can fit
for

SHORT?

Men's Silk Socks at 22c
The Broken of Our Grades

thread that give splendid
They're made with double heels toes. All colors, not in all sizes.

Union Suits 98c
"Airyknit" $2.00 Brand

very light weight, mesh
just right for this weather. Made with

short sleeves and three-quart- er legs.

EVERY MAN'S REDUCED
Knox Hats are included,

sonable, up-to-d- styles.
m aw THAT QQ

$I.0i. NOW 00U
HATS THAT OQ

WKKK IS.OO. NOW PI. 03
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WERE NOW.
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each lined. to 18
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TS2.50

Children's Made-U- p Hairbows, Each 18c
Contains Yards Ribbon
or moire

in desirable colors, white.

Even Great Makers Must Clean Up

guarantee

tailoring

Pairs
Pants

Men!

Price
serviceable

preferred

satisfaction.

STRAW

OFFERED
SUITS AT SEASON-EN- D

PRICE CONCES-
SION. GRABBED

362 Suits to Sell $6.35
Always Regularly Priced S8.50, and $12.50

Sampeck

demanding

everything

run out. It ia the Council
will connlder the matter of calling; a
pedal election to vote mora bonds to

a systrm.
to plans being; prepared by the City

Engineer.
roaca trt aa ea!lfl from
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Long Stout? !

Wm ran fit vn,
figure for $17.00
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Also

50c
Pure will wear and

and but

ma-
terial

STRAW
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Khaki Shirts $1.15
$1.30 and
or made style,

military collars or
the style. for outings.

NOW
Note the price cutting. Entire stocks be New, sea

8 T ft AW II ATS TIIAT0 7CWKKK 4.0o.
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coat

NOW

NOW dJ.

Every 1 to V2 and 35c
All silk and
all the black and

'
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delsyed.

expected

complete accord-
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length
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Fine

Officer l'ound Icad.
II. C. July .
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Vacationists'
Fiction at

Side by
Edna "Dawn
by Edna "Roast Beef
M e d i u m," by Edna
"With the Best by

and
by Glass; "The

Four by O. Henry;
and by O.

by O.
Books, by Sewell

Ford; Books,
by Sewell Ford.
UMk.lirr. mit, Ktaar. a-- Bids.

Your
Hammock

Now at $3.98
Otherwise

for It
Made extra strong in every

detail, on dur-
able cords. Large

side Ions
at head, short one at

foot. A very larjre
of colors to select from.

Aaara. Klahta Flaar.

IDONT MOTHS NOW IN OUR VAULTS IN A TEMPERATURE BELOW FREEZING

been

Vancouver
VANCOUVER.

Men's
Palm

White

Suits
spe-

cial Re-
moval
prices.

Out-
ing

khaki,
whipcord

strong
flannel.

Lines
Socks

mercerized
Qualities

material,
button-dow- n pockets,

sacrificed.

$4.25 THATeOlE
Temporary

Bow
ribbons, plain taffeta, fancy Dresdens, stripes, checks plaids

THESE

$10

distribution

50c
-- Buttered Down,"

Ferber; O'llara.'"
rerber;

Ferber;
Intentions."

Lessinpr; "Potash Perlmut-ter- ,'
Montague

Million,"
"Cabbajres Kinjrs,"
Henry; "Options," Henry;
"Torchy"

"Shorty McCabe"

You'll
Pay $5.00

suspended heavy,
throw-bac- k

pillow, valance.
spreader

assortment
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LET THE EAT YOUR FURS STORE THEM
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TODAY.
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Deach,

Flannel
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aenre so- - iar gatnerea Indicates tnaGrrrr wa shot for the purpose of rob
bery.
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